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Overview

The Provider Information Management System (PIMS) application is used to manage and maintain provider accounts. It is accessed online from the Texas Medicaid & Healthcare Partnership (TMHP) website at [www.tmhp.com](http://www.tmhp.com) through My Account. Providers enrolled in Medicaid can create a TMHP administrator user account to access their provider information on the website.

For information on account activation, click the link provided to go to the TMHP Portal Security Provider Training Manual.

This User Guide provides Account Administrators with instructions on how to navigate through My Account and how to update demographic and account information in PIMS. Only account administrators have the ability to update information in this database.

The information that is populated in PIMS will also appear in the Online Provider Lookup (OPL) tool. The OPL search tool assists in finding doctors, hospitals or other participating providers in the Medicaid network. It is extremely important that the information in the OPL tool is kept up-to-date with the most current provider data.

PIMS Navigation

1) Go to the Texas Medicaid & Healthcare Partnership (TMHP) website at www.tmhp.com and click My Account.
2) Log in using the Sign in pop up screen.

3) Under the Manage Provider Accounts heading, select Provider Information Management System.

4) Log in to the Provider Information Management System, using the same account credentials you used to log in to My Account and click OK.
5) The following screen will display if there are multiple National Provider Identifier (NPI), or Atypical Provider Identifier (API) numbers attached to one account.

![Provider Data Management](image)

**Note:** If you are unable to locate your provider number, contact the EDI Help Desk at 888-863-3638 from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Central Time, Monday through Friday.

6) Click on the NPI/API you would like to work on.

**Six Month Verification Notification**

Providers with certain provider types must verify or update key demographic information every six months in the Provider Information Management System (PIMS) to ensure that their information is correct in the Online Provider Lookup (OPL). Affected provider types include, but are not limited to, physicians, nurses, dentists, and durable medical equipment providers.

If more than six months have elapsed since a provider has verified the required demographic information in PIMS, TMHP blocks access to many functions on the secure provider portal until the verification takes place. This prevents non-administrative users from being able to perform many work functions. Before they can regain full functionality, non-administrative users must contact a user who has administrative rights so that the administrative user can verify demographic information and remove the block. More detailed information about account access and privileges can be found in the TMHP Portal Security Provider Training Manual.
Users with administrative rights will use the Six Month Verification Notification to update key demographic information. This notification consists of two sections: Physical Address and Demographics.

### Physical Address

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address (Where the provider renders services)</th>
<th>Street One</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Office Phone Number (Appointment Phone Number)</td>
<td>800-333-4444 ext: 1234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office Fax Number</td>
<td>555-555-5555</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Fill out the address information.
- Enter the office phone number with extension.
- Enter the office fax number.

### Demographics

#### Counties Served

- Harris

#### Office Hours

- Monday: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
- Tuesday: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
- Wednesday: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
- Thursday: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
- Friday: 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM
- Saturday: Closed
- Sunday: Closed

#### TRADITIONAL MEDICAID

- Accepting new patients

#### Patient Gender Limitations

- All

#### Patient Age Limitations

- From 0 to 99+

#### Urgent Care Center

- No

- Check to verify

- Edit

- Complete Verification
1) If the information is current and correct, you can select the **Check to verify** box in each section, then click **Complete Verification** at the bottom of the page.

2) To change the information listed, click **Edit** in the appropriate section(s).
3) Edit the information and click **Save**.

![Edit Physical Address](image)

**Note:** Performing Provider address updates are limited to addresses that are associated with the group you are linked to. If you do not see the address you would like to add in the Physical Address section, contact your group administrator to add this address to your account.

Additionally, Performing Providers may be subject to a site visit, even if the group they are associated with is not. A site visit may be required of Moderate or High Risk providers when an address change occurs, to approve the location and add it to your enrollment record.

Providers cannot submit claims for services rendered at an address which requires a site visit until the address has been approved, added to their enrollment record, and appears in PIMS. Paid claims for services rendered at unapproved locations may be subject to recoupment.

**Navigation Tools**

The blue header on the Provider Information page cannot be edited. This section includes general information about the provider you are viewing, including the provider’s name, gender, specialties, important identifiers, revalidation date, affiliations, and screen risk category.

![PROVIDER NAME, LLC](image)

**Note:** Providers can hover their mouse over the Screen Risk Category or Elevation Reason shown in this section to display a tool-tip, which provides a detailed definition of each. To make further inquiries on, or changes to this section, contact the TMHP EDI Help Desk at 888-863-3638.
The navigation options on the left side of the page include: PIMS Home, Provider Data Management, Provider Information, Online Survey, Provider Lookup, and View Transaction.

- PIMS Home - The PIMS Home page.
- Provider Data Management - A list of the NPI/TPI numbers that are associated with your account.
- Provider Information - Provider information regarding the NPI/TPI you chose from the Provider Data Management page.
- Online Survey - A PIMS Survey, rating the PIMS tool.
- Provider Lookup - the Online Provider Lookup home page.
- View Transaction - Takes you to Provider Enrollment on the Portal.

The system provides several different Provider Information tabs, such as: Address/Email, Demographics, Accounting/Mailing, Enrollment Information, HTW Attestation, and Attachments. Each tab offers you the ability to change communication preferences, office hours, taxonomy codes, and more, broken down by content.

**Note:** Some tab options may or may not be displayed, depending on provider type, demographics and State Program options selected at the time of enrollment.
The system will not save updates until all required fields have been filled in and all errors have been resolved on each section and tab. A red symbol will appear next to items that have not been filled in or have not been filled in correctly and a dialog box will populate, describing the error. Once you have corrected all errors, click Save to save changes made in each section. All information is saved immediately, once Save is clicked.

Note: If you are experiencing difficulty saving updates, the application may not be compatible with your Internet browser. Internet Explorer 11 should be used to access applications on the TMHP website. TMHP recommends Google Chrome or Mozilla Firefox for providers that use a computer operating system that is not compatible with Internet Explorer 11, such as Microsoft Edge.

Address/Email Tab

The Address/Email tab is broken down into two sections: Communication Preference and Address Summary.

The Communication Preference section allows you to determine how you will receive communications from Texas Medicaid and other state health-care programs.

1) Indicate whether you would like to receive communication via Email or Mail, by selecting the appropriate radio button.
2) Provide an email address in the Email Address 1 field. Email Address 2 is optional.

Note: The OPL tool will immediately display information updated in PIMS.

The Address Summary section allows you to add, remove, or update physical, mailing and alternate physical addresses which are affiliated with your NPI/API. Changes to the Physical Address will be recorded to the portal immediately. Changes to (or addition of) any Alternate Physical Addresses can take up to 30 days to process, and will then display in PIMS. Edits to the Accounting/Mailing Address require that the provider submit a W-9 with the corrected address information, and can also take up to 30 business days to update in PIMS.

3) Click Edit on existing addresses to update them. Click the Add alternate Physical Address to add a new physical address to your file.

Note: Again, a site visit may be required of Moderate or High Risk providers when an address change occurs. PIMS will display a message in this scenario, notifying you that the new address cannot be added until the location has been approved.
Demographics Tab

The Demographics tab allows you to update various information pertaining to the demographics of the location you are updating.

1) Providers are allowed to declare which counties they serve. To add or remove the counties that will be served for this location, highlight a county in the left box and click the add button. You can enter any number of counties. To remove a county, highlight the county in the box on the right side, and click the remove button. If you want to add or remove all of the counties selected, click the add all or remove all button. At least one county must be selected to save the changes.

2) Change or update hours of operation for this location by selecting a time from the drop-down box. An open and close time must be selected for each day of the week. If there is not an open or close time, Close must be selected in both fields. You can save time by clicking the Apply to all button, after designating hours for Monday.
3) You can then update information pertaining to the health plan, language, additional services offered, patient gender limitations, patient age limitations, urgent care center, and Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) provider visibility on the OPL.

Note: Managed Care Organization (MCO) provider practice limitations will be displayed but the fields cannot be edited. Updates must be made through the individual MCOs.

4) Select the appropriate option from the Traditional Medicaid drop-down box:

Current patients only – Accepting only current Traditional Medicaid patients.
Not accepting new patients – Not accepting new Traditional Medicaid patients.
Accepting new patients – Accepting new or current Traditional Medicaid patients.

Note: CSHCN Services providers will have the same options; however, the drop-down box will display as CSHCN Services Program, instead.
5) Be sure to select the primary languages offered at your facility. Up to three languages may be selected.

6) Select the additional services offered at the location.

7) Select the patient gender limitation, patient age limitation, and whether or not the facility is an urgent care center.

8) CHIP providers can change whether they would like to be visible on the Online Provider Lookup (OPL) or not, using the CHIP Providers drop-down box.

Note: It is not necessary for CHIP providers who have already determined this option via Provider Enrollment on the Portal (PEP) to update this drop-down, unless they would like to change their preferences.
Accounting/Mailing Tab

The Accounting/Mailing tab allows you to make changes to your office phone and fax numbers, as well as your accounting/mailing address listed on your W-9.

1) Indicate what you would like to list as your office phone and fax numbers in the Accounting Information section.

2) Your Accounting/Mailing Address will pre-populate in the Accounting/Mailing Address section. To make changes to this address, select the **I would like to submit a change to my Accounting information** checkbox. This will then allow you to fill out the **Tax ID** and **IRS Legal Name** fields with your new information.

**Note:** This section can only be changed by filling out the correct Accounting/Mailing Address in PIMS and submitting an updated W-9. After submitting the updated W-9, it can take up to 30 business days to process the requested change. You can upload an updated copy of your W-9 on this tab or the Attachments tab. Information provided and validated from the attached W-9 will be applied to the Accounting/Mailing Address, Tax ID, and IRS Legal Name.
Enrollment Information Tab

The Enrollment Information tab contains three sections: Taxonomy Update, Declare Specialty, and Disenrollment.

The Taxonomy Update section allows you to change primary and secondary taxonomy codes. The taxonomy codes that are available here are specific to the services rendered by the provider type and specialty that you have chosen. Taxonomy changes made in this section are immediately updated in the OPL.

Note: To view Taxonomy definitions from the Washington Publishing Company, click the link below the Available Codes window.

The Declare Specialty section allows you to declare a specialty which will display in the OPL.
The Disenrollment section allows you to disenroll and disassociate the TPI you are currently working on from the NPI it is affiliated with. Fields with a red dot are required fields.

**HTW Attestation Tab**

The HTW attestation tab will be available based on provider specialties that are eligible to enroll in the Healthy Texas Women (HTW) program. For additional information refer to the PIMS Instructions for HTW Certification and Attestation Job Aid, found on the TMHP Learning Management System (LMS).
### Attachments Tab

The Attachments tab allows you to add attachments to your file.

1) Choose from the list of Attachment Types, then click **Add Attachment**.
2) Find the attachment you would like to add to your file, then click **Open**.

![Attachment interface](image)

3) Once the attachment is added, you can delete it using the corresponding icons.

![Attachment management](image)

**Resources**

Providers can find a wealth of information about PIMS and other TMHP tools on [www.tmhp.com](http://www.tmhp.com) and the **Learning Management System (LMS)**, which is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week to registered users.

More information about account activation and administrative rights can be found in the **TMHP Portal Security Provider Training Manual**. For more information about Provider Enrollment on the Portal (PEP), refer to the **PEP Computer-Based Training (CBT)** on the LMS.

Additional help with enrollment, authorizations, client eligibility, and more can be found by calling the TMHP Contact Center at 1-800-925-9126, available from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.